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Snow cover is widely distributed in northern Eurasia mainly in winter. Due to the snow cover, the surface albedo becomes 
larger, and surface temperature is further lowered. As snow cover decreases due to the global warming, global warming may 
be intensified by snow- albedo feedback. Thus, it is important to examine and understand the role of the snow albedo in the 
climate. 
In this study, we investigate the effect of snow cover albedo on climate in northern Eurasia. We have a sensitivity experiment 
using a climate model (MIROC 5.2), in which the snow cover albedo is made smaller than in the control experiment. Then, we 
analyzed the result of the sensitivity experiment and evaluate the role of snow albedo. 
Experimental results showed that when the snow cover albedo was lowered, the surface temperature increased by more than 
10 ° C in the northern Eurasia in the spring compared to the control experiment. In addition, as the snow-covered area retreated 




























Figure 1. Difference of monthly mean surface temperature in March between low 
snow albedo run and control run. Unit: [K]  
